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Space Club will bring excitement, enjoyment, and a lot of learning 
to any classroom! If you are looking for a way for students of all 
abilities to be creative and learn about science and engineering 

this program is for you! - Marlene in Brooklyn, New York

Space Club STEM Program
Transform your students into a team of astronauts on an 
unforgettable space adventure! With weekly raffle prizes and 
career chats with NASA engineers, this hands-on engineering 
program brings together students around the world learning at 
home or in the classroom!  Weekly engineering challenges will 
build student confidence and interest in STEM to launch youth 
towards more rigorous STEM programming. 
Available for grades 5th – 8th. 

A Program of Communities In Schools of San Antonio | www.cissa.org/stem | 
stem@cissa.org

Real-World STEM

Hands-On Engineering

All-Virtual Curriculum
This was the most well put together program I have ever used! It 
was really amazing to see how engaged students were and how 
much they learned. It also exposed them to careers they never 

knew existed. - Mary in Bloom Carroll, Ohio

2020 – 2021 
Space Club Sites

108 
Schools

3 
Countries

2,500+
Students Served

Program Overview

Natasha Wilkerson | Space Club Director | nwilkerson@vivifystem.com

http://www.cissa.org/stem
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How It Works

Because of Space Club, my daughter gained 
more confidence and skill to continue to find 
her passion in science, math, and engineering. 
– Terrell Wells Middle School Parent in San 
Antonio, Texas

Register for Teacher Portal

The portal includes curriculum, a private educator group, and 
opportunities to connect with classrooms around the world! 
Grants and group discounts are available. 

Launch Space Club

The self-paced training will help you plan out the series of 
engineering challenges centered around a space storyline. 
Each unit includes instructional videos and digital and printed 
student journals. Handouts also available in Spanish. 

Submit Designs

Space Club students can submit a video of their engineering 
projects for the chance to win raffle prizes, feedback from 
engineers, and to be featured in the Space Club Hall of Fame!

Watch Career Chats

Students submit questions and watch weekly Space Club 
Career Chats with NASA engineers, astronauts, and other 
passionate STEM professionals!

How to Participate

Natasha Wilkerson | Space Club Director | nwilkerson@vivifystem.com 

Increase Student Engagement: Whether an afterschool club or a science class, 
Space Club missions keep your students motivated and inspired to learn! 

● Win prizes by submitting mission activities 
● Engage with Space Club sites around the world
● Complete hands-on challenges related to an epic space adventure
● Watch exciting videos for weekly challenges 
● Join live Career Chats with NASA engineers and other STEM professionals

bit.ly/spaceclubmissioncontrol

Past Space Club Guests

Bonnie Dunbar, Retired NASA Astronaut & Engineering Professor
Greg Chamitoff, Retired NASA Astronaut & Engineering Professor
Sarah Shull, NASA Associate Mission Manager of Artemis
Clark Etsy, NASA Systems Integration Engineer
Syed Ridhwaan, Engineer at Southwest Research Institute
Kelly Miller, Research Scientist at Southwest Research Institute
Chad Milam, Naval Aerospace Physiologist
Lauren White, NASA Systems Engineer
Kyle Schroeder, Air Tractor Aerospace Engineer
Bryan Murphy, Boeing ISS Engineer
Wanira Magaloni, Stantec Architecture Designer
Darren Hartl, Aerospace Engineering Professor at Texas A&M University

http://bit.ly/spaceclubmissioncontrol
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The Space Club training portal currently has the 9-unit Mission to 
Moon curriculum. Mission to Mars will be released in late fall!

Each Space Club mission (a series of 8 - 10 lessons) includes: 

1: Teacher toolkit includes materials, lesson plans, project 
examples, video resources and websites, and extension activities. 

2: Student handouts (editable Google Slides) are a guide through 
the engineering design process. Teachers can print or assign 
virtually. English and Spanish versions. 

3: Digital Instruction

• STEM Instructional Video: Student instructional videos led
by a team of engineers that provide real-world and career
connections, science content, NASA missions, and
explanation for engineering design challenge.

• Kahoot!: Interactive quizzes will engage students and test
knowledge learned during missions. Quizzes hosted on
popular learning platform (kahoot.com).

Space Club Missions

Instructional Videos

Space Club curriculum is very well laid out & easy to 
use! WOW, there is so much wonderful information for 
the students to refer to & learn from! I absolutely plan 
to do Space Club again next year!!
– Michelle at Chimacum Elementary (WA)

Mission to 
the  Moon

Mission 
to Mars
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Space Club 

Welcome Mission Patch
Practice using Digital Tools

Astronaut Training Design a roller coaster to mimic the 
changes in acceleration. 

Space Suit Design an astronaut helmet to survive 
in space. 

Plants in Space Design a hydroponic greenhouse to 
grow food on the Moon. 

Welcome Tower Design a light-up welcome tower. 

Robot Arm Design an exoskeleton to pick up 
objects on the Moon. 

Rover Exploration Design a rover propelled by a vibrating 
motor to transport a lunar sample. 

Design A Base Design a lunar base to keep humans 
alive and happy. 

Build A Base Build A lunar base that includes 
sections that light up. 

What does a Space Club mission look like? Here are the series of challenges for the 
Mission to Moon curriculum. The next page provides a list of supplies needed to 

complete activities individually. Students can also work together in teams. 

Mission to 
the  Moon
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Activity Overview

Mission Activity Overview Recommended Sessions
45 minute sessions

1
Meet the Crew

Sparks “All About Me” Hype 
Video

Session 1: Video Planning
Session 2: Filming & Sharing

2
Get to Mars

Straw Rockets Engineering 
Challenge

See below

3
Land on Mars

Space Lander Engineering 
Challenge See below

4
Explore the Surface

Wearable Device Engineering 
Challenge See below

5
Live from Mars

Mars Earth Matching Game
“Live from Mars!” Video

Session 1: Mars Game & Video Script
Session 2: Filming & Sharing

6
Collect Samples

Pneumatic Device Engineering 
Challenge See below

7
Transport Samples

Rover Engineering Challenge See  below

8
Build A Habitat

Final Capstone Project
Design a Mars Habitat
Build a 3D model of a Mars 
Habitat

Session 1: Reflect on Earth
Session 2: Planning Game
Session 3: Create habitat layout
Session 4 - 6+: Build habitat
Present habitat

Mission 
to Mars Mission to Moon is an 8 unit curriculum that involves engineering design activities 

that culminate to a final project of designing and building a habitat on Mars. 

For engineering design challenges, here is a suggested structure. Note that some challenges will 
take longer for building and testing: 
Session 1: Background, Planning, Building

1. Engage: Play mission video and review design challenge
2. Brainstorm: Gather materials and sketch design ideas
3. Build: Build initial prototype

Session 2: Review, Test, Modify, Reflect
4. Review: Play another background video and review challenge
5. Build: Complete building
6. Test & Modify: Test prototype and modify as needed (this should take the longest time!)
7. Reflection: Connect back to science concepts and discuss success and failures.
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Why Space Club? 

Click here to watch testimonials from teachers or read below on what teachers had to say about 
the Mission to Moon curriculum: 

From Marlene in Brooklyn, New York: As a teacher, I love the setup of these lessons! They are well 
thought out, flow easily and keep my students engaged and connected to each other (which is important to 
me). Last week was parent-teacher conferences and parents raved about how engaging the projects were. 
They loved that the students were off the computer and being creative! Even the students have remarked 
that they like being away from the computer to make things. One father remarked that he loved building 
with his daughter!

Space Club will bring excitement, enjoyment, and a lot of learning to any classroom! If you are looking for a 
way for students of all abilities to be creative and learn about science and engineering this program is for 
you!

It was really amazing to see how engaged students were 
and how much they learned through the process of 
Space Club. It was a great way to expose them to 

careers they never even knew existed and get them 
even more interested in NASA's missions and space 

science.

Below are more quotes from teachers provided during an anonymous survey at the end of the Fall 
2020 Mission to Moon program. 

I saw so many significant gains during remote learning this 
semester. Students took ownership of these projects, they 

loved working on the Goosechase challenges and 
appreciated the bonus points. They worked together during 
Google Meets (remote learning has left them very lonely). 
Some of my students are very reserved, but loved making 
the Flipgrid videos. Some didn't like making the Flipgrid 

videos, but developed a lot of confidence in one semester. I 
taught the same students last year and some of the girls 

shined in this project (which I didn't see them do last year). 
Many of my students said they didn't like Science, but they 
thought Science should always be taught like this because 
it allowed them to be creative and "do what they want.

This was the most well put together program I have 
ever used. I do a lot of extra programs in my classroom 
to help engage students and often need to do a lot of 
revising to make it work for my students. I had to do 

nothing for this program, I could use it as it and felt it 
was very valuable. I hope Space Club continues for many 

years and my students do too!

I thought it was a very well run program. I've been teaching over 20 years and this program is one of the best I 
have used with my students. The materials, projects and activities kept my students working and enjoying 

time together. I am very thankful for this project!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTaFDgo44R4&t=41s
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bit.ly/thestemspacebit.ly/Vivifyig bit.ly/Vivifytwitterbit.ly/Vivifyfb

Vivify was co-founded by two Aerospace Engineer friends, Natasha 
and Claire, who live in Texas. We met as college classmates and 
roommates at Texas A&M University and later left engineering 
careers in the Department of Defense and Air Tractor to pursue our 
passion for STEM education. Learn more at vivifystem.com 

Our goal is to bring engineering to life—to vivify learning—for kids 
of all ages. Please connect with us so we can learn how to better 
serve your students: www.vivifystem.com or info@vivifystem.com 

- Natasha & Claire, The Vivify Team

About Vivify

Questions about Space Club? Contact us! 

Natasha Wilkerson
Co-Founder of Vivify STEM

Director of Space Club
nwilkerson@vivifystem.com  | 210-997-3780

http://www.vivifystem.com/thestemspace
http://bit.ly/Vivifyig
http://bit.ly/Vivifyfb
http://bit.ly/Vivifytwitter
http://www.vivifystem.com
mailto:info@vivifystem.com
mailto:nwilkerson@vivifystem.com



